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Zone 6, Alberta 55 plus

THE GRAPEVINE

Spirit and Heart – Set Us Apart!

Our Club
Some keep their club strong
While others join just to belong.
Some volunteers do their share,
While some, there are, who barely care.
On meeting days, some always show,
While some, there are, who never go!
Some always have their dues paid ahead,
Some fall behind for months instead!
Some do their best, some build, some make;
Some never do, just sit and take!
Some lag behind, just let things go –
And never help their club to grow!
Some drag, some pull, some don’t, some do!
Consider!!! Which of these are you?
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April 2018 Edition - Message from the President
Wow! Spring has arrived – we think – with warmer and longer days
ahead!
The Annual General Meeting was held March 21st, and elections were
held for President, Treasurer, Secretary, and two Directors at Large.
We welcome Anne Hulberg as our new Treasurer, and Mohinder
Chhina as our newest Director at Large. There is a vacancy on the
Executive for one more Director at Large. Welcome aboard Anne and
Mohinder!
Thank you to Linda Biedrava and Marilyn Fleger who are retiring
from the Executive. And thank you to all the Executive members,
Coordinators, Assistants and Volunteers who have helped out over the
past year. We are still looking for Coordinators in a number of areas.
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Thank you to Pat Covington and John Gregory who represented the
Provincial Board at the meeting, and gave a presentation on the Future
of Alberta 55plus. Since leaving Alberta Sport Connection, we will be
having Winter and Summer Games in 2019. Cold Lake will host the
Winter Games in late February or early March 2019, and Grande
Prairie will host the Summer Games. All activities will again take place
in either Winter Games or Summer Games as they did prior to Alberta
Sport Connection. Kudos to our Provincial Board for getting our
Games ‘back on track’, and taking charge once more. They are to be
commended for all their hard work!
Congratulations to everyone advancing to the Camrose Games in
May! Good luck in your play!
The Fall Games will be on September 7th-8th-9th, 2018, and will be
hosted by Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold, and these Games will be the
BEST EVER!! We need Volunteers in many areas – contact Marianne
Gregory (mjgregory@shaw.ca ) for more information and to volunteer.
There will be Zone playoffs in May and June for these Fall Games.
There will also be Zone playoffs in October, November and December
for the 2019 Winter Games. The 2019 Winter and Summer Games will
be the qualifiers for the 2020 Canada 55plus Games. Fun Events are
also being scheduled, and are listed on page 5 of this newsletter.
Remember the Provincial Alberta 55plus Annual General Meeting in
Red Deer on Monday, May 7th. The meeting begins at 10:00 am, and
offices up for election include Secretary, Treasurer, and Vice President
North. Bring your current Membership Card as they will be
checked at the door. Your Alberta 55plus membership gives you
voting privileges at the meeting, and your vote and opinion are
important! Please attend the meeting; if you have room in your car for
one or more passengers, call other members and offer them a ride.
Thank you all for renewing your membership. Enjoy your Summer,
whatever you have planned. I know I will enjoy visiting my brother in
BC.
Caroline Anker
Zone 6, President
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Executive
Caroline Anker
587-469-4460
President
(paces55@shaw.ca )
780-488-3676
Pat Covington
Vice-President
(pcovngtn@telus.net )
Marshall Yaremcio 780-434-1754
Past President
(marshmy@telusplanet.net )
Anne Hulberg
Treasurer
(aahulberg@gmail.com )
780-462-7488
Eleanore Frend
Secretary (elfrend@telus.net )
Marianne Gregory 780-446-8387
Membership Director
(mjgregory@shaw.ca )
780-222-6208
Louise Libich
Activities Director
(lrlibich@shaw.ca)
Mohinder Chhina 780-695-3488
Director at Large
(mchhina6@icloud.com )
Gordon Severin
780-430-6827
Director at Large (Casino)
(gordseverin@hotmail.com )
Pat Chobater
780-469-0727
Director at Large
(patriciachobater@hotmail.com )
Director at Large
(Vacant)
Marshall Yaremcio 780-434-1754
Newsletter Composition
(marshmy@telusplanet.net )
780-462-7488
Eleanore Frend
Newsletter Compilation
(elfrend@telus.net )

The people listed above are
the people responsible for
the direction and leadership
of YOUR Edmonton
Marigold 55plus
Recreation organization.
Thank you for your trust in
awarding these duties to us.

Editorial
Everyone seems to still be in the Olympic Spirit following the good, let
me re-phrase that – excellent performance by Team Canada! I can’t
help but think back to our own Alberta 55plus Olympic-style Games,
the satisfaction we derived from participating, meeting new people, and
volunteering at the Games.
Now – once again – we have a chance to honour our 55plus
Olympians, and cheer them on in our own Edmonton Alberta 55 Plus
Fall Games for 2018 on September 7th, 8th, and 9th. The Organizing
Committee for the Fall Games have done an incredible job so far to
deliver an Olympic style experience to our members and visitors.
There is still lots of work to be done, and everyone can get involved in
the excitement of the Games – either as a participant or as a Volunteer.
We look forward to the Games with anticipation, and feel our Games
will make our 55plus movement much stronger and healthier, as it was
prior to the on-again-off-again Alberta Sport Connection Games. As
noted in the President’s Message, Cold Lake is hosting the 2019
Winter Games, and Grande Prairie is hosting the 2019 Summer
Games. Exciting times are back again!
It’s only four months until the Fall Games in September, and we are
seeking volunteers to help at the Games. Volunteers need not be
Alberta 55plus members; in fact they can be family members or
friends. We are looking for a wide spectrum of people from older teens
to mature adults who are out-going and friendly. They will receive
training to familiarize them with our events and the information they will
need to answer queries from our visitors to the Games.
Without any funding from Alberta Sport Connection, we are looking for
sponsors to partner with us in hosting these Games. If you know of a
business, or someone in a position of authority at a local business
whom you think might be approached to be a sponsor, please pass that
information on to any of our Executive members; we have several
persons on the Organizing Committee whose job it is to contact
possible sponsors. Members can become really invested in the Games
by making a monetary donation; Alberta 55plus will issue a Charitable
Donations Receipt for any amount over $20. Cheques should be made
out to Alberta 55plus who will then issue a receipt, and transfer the
monies to Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold; please include a notation citing
that the funds are to go towards the 2018 Fall Games in Edmonton.
The suggestion of discontinuing use of the ‘familiar’ names for the
Alberta 55plus zones (Edmonton Marigold, Sunny South, Big Country,
Black Gold, etc.) was put forth at a recent Provincial Board meeting.
Motions need to receive a majority vote in order to pass, and in this
instance, most zones were in favour of retaining use of the ‘familiar’
names. I have included this information here to report back to those
members who have phoned, e-mailed, or spoken with me over the past
few months regarding this. We do value your opinions and your input.
Marshall Yaremcio
Newsletter Editor
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Request for Articles for Grapevine Newsletter
If you are a regular Grapevine reader, by now you know that we welcome articles and/or photos from
Coordinators, Assistant Coordinators, and Members; they can be articles on specific events, your experiences
at the Provincials, your views on being an Alberta 55plus member, or personal interest stories. Your articles
may be sent to me by e-mail (Marshall Yaremcio at marshmy@telusplanet.net ) or mailed to me by Canada
Post at 10803-57th Avenue, Edmonton, AB, T6H 0Y8. Failing that, you can always drop them off at the
Marigold Office at Central Lions. We look forward to hearing from you. Articles in this newsletter have been
written by me (edited and modified by our office elf) unless otherwise specified. Unfortunately, that also means
that any complaints are also in my purview. We consider all your views and comments to be valuable,
complimentary or not. We are depending on our members to keep our Membership Director Marianne
Gregory updated on any change to your contact information – most importantly – your e-mail address.
If you do not have e-mail access, your newsletter will still be sent via Canada Post.
Marshall Yaremcio, Editor

Marigold Office
Zone 6 has a permanent office at Central Lions Recreation Centre. Our address is 11113-113 Street,
Edmonton, AB T5G 2V1, and our phone number is 780-454-6560. If you have any inquiries, please contact
us at the number listed, and speak with one of our friendly volunteers, or leave a message on the answering
machine. THANK YOU to those members who put in time at our Marigold office to answer the telephone and
questions, and to greet visitors. If you would like to volunteer at our Marigold office, please phone Eleanore at
780-462-7488 or e-mail her at elfrend@telus.net . If it is your first time, another experienced volunteer will be
happy to work with you, and show you what to expect. This is our orderly, functional office.

Marigold Office Hours
The office is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from
1:00-3:00 pm. And a very special thank you to each and every
one of our office duty volunteers – for sharing your time, energy,
expertise, and talents. What each of us does individually may not
seem to be a huge thing, but what we do all together is truly
wonderful, and makes Alberta 55plus and Edmonton Marigold great!

Report from the Activity Director
I attended a recent meeting for the Technical Committee in Red Deer, and one of the things we accomplished
was a review of all the Rules for our activities. Each of the Coordinators has received an updated version of
the Rules applying to his or her Activity.
All the Playoffs for the 2018 Spring Games in Camrose have been completed, and we are sending 33
participants to compete. Congratulations to all those advancing to the Camrose Games in May, and we wish
you the best in your competitions. The names of these qualifiers were placed ‘in a hat’ and a draw was made
at the March Coordinators’ Meeting to choose the Banner Carriers. Congratulations to Richard Toma and
Edward Muth! It is a great honour to carry the banner for your zone! I was fortunate to have done so at the
2016 Fall Games in Drumheller, along with my sister, Caroline Anker.
We will be starting our Playoffs for the 2018 Fall Games which are being hosted by Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold
September 7th, 8th and 9th. Playoffs for the 2019 Winter Games in Cold Lake will be held in the Fall of 2018.
Check out the Activity Schedule on the next page.
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Activity Schedule
Date
st
May 1 , 2018
th

May 7 , 2018
th

May 15 ,
2018
th
May 26 ,
2018
June 16, 2018

Activity
Creative Writing
Playoff
Provincial AGM
Pickleball Playoff

Venue

Red Deer
Radisson Hotel
Central Lions

Floor
Shuffleboard
Duplicate Bridge
Regular play
Bocce

SEESA

June 23, 2018

Euchre Playoff

NWESA (Calder)

October 12,
2018

Euchre Fun
Tournament

NWESA (Calder)

th

June 19 ,
2018

NWESA (Calder)
Central Lions

Contact
Eleanore Frend 780-462-7488
elfrend@telus.net

Additional Information
E-mail entries to Eleanore
st
Frend before May 1 , 2018
Begins 10:00 am

Marshall Yaremcio 780-434-1754
marshmy@telusplanet.net
Louise Libich 780-222-6208
lrlibich@shaw.ca
Lloyd White 780-436-8533
lloyd.white@ualberta.ca
Stan & Dianne Androschuk
780-484-2168
sandrock@telus.net
John Frank
(jlfrankedmonton@gmail.com )
780-476-0140
John Frank
(jlfrankedmonton@gmail.com )
780-476-0140

Pre-registration required by
th
May 4

Noon start

8:30 am registration
9:00 am start
8:30 am registration
9:00 am start

Military Whist Photos
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Coordinator Contacts 2017
Activity
Arts & Crafts
Athletics

Updated: Sunday, April 22, 2018
Name of Coordinator

Phone Number

Vacant
Arnold Nett (arnold2@shaw.ca )
Dwight Swane (dswane@shaw.ca )
Bill Burton ( lubill@telus.net )
Kim Tan
Interim Stan & Dianne Androschuk (sandrock@telus.net )
Caroline Anker (lrlibich@shaw.ca )
Pat Chobater (patriciachobater@hotmail.com )
Mohinder Chhina (mchhina6@icloud.com )
Lloyd White (lloyd.white@ualberta.ca )
Louise Holtom (louiseholtom@gmail.com )
Louise Libich (lrlibich@shaw.ca )
Eleanore Frend (elfrend@telus.net )
Marshall Yaremcio (marshmy@telusplanet.net )
Bob Blackwood (bblackwood@shaw.ca )
Delores Heck (dedeheck@telus.net )
Harvey Ford (hcford@telus.net )
Ilene & Richard Larson (ilarson@shaw.ca )
Eleanor & LeRoy MacIntosh (themacs12@shaw.ca )
Lloyd White (lloyd.white@ualberta.ca )
John & Linda Frank (jlfrankedmonton@gmail.com )
Linda Bird (rbaker7@telus.net )
Vacant

780-475-8971
780-487-4159
780-444-7355

Louise Libich (lrlibich@shaw.ca )
Pat Chobater (patriciachobater@hotmail.com)
Paul Davison (mastewart48@gmail.com )

780-222-6208
780-469-0227
780-455-4110

Gordon Severin (gordseverin@hotmail.com )
Wally Hawryschuk (wlhawk@telus.net )
Interim - Eleanor & LeRoy MacIntosh (themacs12@shaw.ca)
Vacant
Joyce Ruptash (ruptash@shaw.ca )
Delores Heck (dedeheck@telus.net )
Vacant
Eric Fayant

780-430-6827
780-437-1098
780-478-7435

Clint & Geneva Sopchyshyn

780-434-7133

Skiing (Cross Country)
Skiing (Downhill / Alpine)
Slo-Pitch

Vacant
Vacant
Bill Yakymyshyn (yakymy@telusplanet.net )

780-437-6598

Swimming
Table Shuffleboard

Vacant
Vacant

Tennis

Vacant

Badminton
Bocce
Bowling (5 Pin)
Bridge (Contract)
Bridge (Duplicate)
Carpet Bowling
Creative Writing
Cribbage
Cycling
Darts
Euchre
Floor Curling
Floor Shuffleboard
Golf
Hockey
Horseshoes
Ice Curling
Military Whist
Pickleball
Pool (Snooker)
Pool (8-Ball)
Scrabble

780-484-2168
587-469-4460
780-469-0227
780-695-3488
780-436-8533
780-475-8252
780-222-6208
780-462-7488
780-434-1754
780-473-0750
587-473-2378
780-434-1063
780-435-6537
780-478-7435
780-436-8533
780-476-0140
780-475-1700

780-476-3978
587-473-2378
780-278-5296

Welcome to new Coordinators Mohinder Chhina and Kim Tan!!
As you can see, we have more than a few “Vacant” spots on our Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator
Contact List. If you are able to serve as a Coordinator, or Assistant, please contact Activity Director, Louise
Libich, to volunteer. We have training and assistance available for anyone who wants to get involved, but is
not experienced. We also have Guideline Manuals for each Activity Coordinator with a list of contacts, and
instructions on “how to set up a tournament or competition” – step-by-step.
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Report on the Annual General Meeting
Our Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday, March 21st at Central Lions. We had only 53 members
in attendance. A moment of silence was observed for the following Alberta 55plus members who had passed
on in 2017: Maud Purdy, Mary Richardson, Gail deVos, Ray McMurray and Clarence Hirsch.
Special guests at our meeting were Provincial Board Representatives John Gregory (Provincial Coordinator)
and Pat Covington (Provincial Vice President North). They have been attending a number of Zone AGMs to
bring Alberta 55plus members up to date on the big changes which have occurred over the past two years.
The greatest change has been the severing of ties to Alberta Sport Connection. This means that we are no
longer confined by restraints from Alberta Sport Connection, and can now organize and run our own provincial
Games as we did in years past. We will be returning to Winter and Summer Games in odd years, and Canada
55 Plus Games in even years. And all Alberta 55plus activities will once again be featured in either the Winter
or the Summer Games. Our new President, Wayne Davies, and the Provincial Board have already scheduled
the Spring Games in Camrose in May, and then come the Fall Games being hosted in Edmonton by Zone 6.
The 2019 Winter Games will be hosted by Cold Lake in late February or early March, and Grande Prairie will
be hosting the Summer Games. The Provincial Board is already looking for host communities for 2021
Games. We owe a great deal to our Provincial Board for getting things ‘back on track’ – they have been
working very hard on our behalf!
One of the most exciting developments for us, of course – is that Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold is hosting the
2018 Fall Games September 7th, 8th and 9th. Pat and John outlined the activities that will be featured in these
Games (Bocce, Contract Bridge, Crafts, Creative Writing, Duplicate Bridge, Euchre, Floor Shuffleboard, Golf,
Pickleball, and SloPitch). They explained the logistics and challenges in this undertaking, and reported that the
Organizing Committee have already made an impressive start.
Elections were held for the offices of President, Treasurer, two Directors at Large, and Secretary. Results are:





President – Caroline Anker will remain for another term.
Treasurer – Anne Hulberg is our new treasurer – welcome Anne!
Director at Large – Mohinder Chhina joins the Executive as one of our new Directors at Large –
welcome Mohinder! The second position of Director at Large remains vacant at this time.
Secretary – Eleanore Frend will remain for another term.

The Executive members look forward to working with both Anne and Mohinder. Many thanks to Linda
Biedrava and Marilyn Fleger who are retiring from the Executive – your work is most appreciated!
Some very animated discussion took place regarding the Financial Report and the current state of the
bookkeeping situation, and also about fundraising for our 2018 Fall Games in Edmonton. Another topic
discussed was the severe need for some additional Coordinators and Assistant Coordinators. If these
positions are not filled, we run the very real possibility of having to withdraw those activities from our
regimen.
One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of long-service pins to continuous members:
10-Year members honoured were: Helen Choo, Garry Evans, Lorraine Hawryschuk, Elizabeth Kuchta, Bob
McQuay, Knut Mortensen, Gary Smail, Allen Snart, Geneva Sopchysyhyn, Clayton Terry, and Norm Theuss.
15-Year members honoured were: Jim Bisbing, Ernest Carter, Roy Harper, Ilene Larson, Andrew Lee, Carol
Sievers, John Sievers, Ron Witkowski, and Paul Yurchyshyn.
20-Year members honoured were: Roger G. Johnson, Evelyn Waun and Lyle Waun.
25-Year member honoured was: Vicki Ball.
30-Year member honoured was: Maurice Christiansen who becomes a life-time member.
Sincere congratulations to these very special members who have our admiration and gratitude!
Thank you to everyone who came out to the meeting.
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Our Long-Service Continuous Member Pin Recipients

Pat Covington addressing AGM March 21st & other Executive Members

Maurice Christiansen
It is my pleasure to recognize long-time member Maurice Christiansen. Maurice is receiving his “Life-time
Membership” for thirty years as a continuous member. We appreciate a number of qualities in the human
character, which other members of our society fail to mark as important. Loyalty is one of those qualities, and
as an Alberta 55plus and Edmonton Marigold Zone 6 member for thirty years, Maurice has certainly shown that
he is indeed loyal. Due to some health challenges, Maurice was unable to attend the Annual General Meeting
on March 21st to receive his certificate and “Life-time Membership” along with the other long-service pin
recipients. Many of our members worked with Maurice over the years, and played ball with him. Thank you
Maurice! You are a role model to us all! (Marshall Yaremcio)
8
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Provincial Annual General Meeting for Alberta 55plus
Monday, May 7th, 2018 – begins at 10:00 am
Location – Radisson Hotel (6500-67th Street) Red Deer
Carpool with friends if you can!

Casino Proceeds August 2017
The following report from Gordon Severin, our Casino Director, was inadvertently missed from our last
newsletter edition. Gordon sent the report – I just missed getting it put into the newsletter! My apologies to
Gordon, and everyone mentioned in the report. (Eleanore Frend)

A summary of Pooled Casino Funds distributed to 230 charities for the quarter July 02 to October 1, 2017.
Pooled funds from 2015 [previous casino] are compared to the Pooled Funds from August 2017.

Note, the total pooled funds were in excess of one million dollars less and the distribution to the charities
for this quarter were over five thousands less than in 2015.
Our next casino is booked, we are scheduled for June 4th and 5th, 2018, and we will be slated in 2019 for a
casino date at Edmonton Casino [7055 Argyll Road].
Thanks again to the following persons who volunteered for the 2017 casino:
Derry Ingram, Jim Choo, Geneva and Clint Sopchyshyn, Harvey Ford, Louise Libich, Caroline Anker,
Jim Burke, Marshall Yaremcio, Bob Blackwood, Eleanor and LeRoy MacIntosh, Bob Tessier, Valerie
Ulmer, Delores Heck, Val Rappel, Lloyd White, Richard Masikewich, Joyce Ruptash, Richard Toma,
Marilyn Fleger, Marianne Gregory, Bill Yakymyshyn, Stan and Dianne Androschuk, Arnold Nett,
Eleanore Frend, Gordon and Olga Severin.
We will be hosting a Casino for Alberta 55plus June 4th and 5th 2018 at the Argyll Casino. Positions to be
filled are: Banker, Cashiers (2), Chip Runners, and Count Room personnel. There are two shifts – daytime and
evening on both days. If you would like to volunteer in any of these positions, please contact President
Caroline Anker at 587-469-4460, or e-mail her at paces55@shaw.ca .
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Coordinators’ Appreciation Dinner
Our Coordinators’ Appreciation Dinner was held on January 15th to thank our Coordinators, Assistant
Coordinators, and to honour those people who had recently resigned from being Coordinators. This year,
Casino volunteers were also invited to attend – and just coincidentally – 19 of those listed on page 9 also serve
as Coordinators or Assistants! This was just one way of saying THANK YOU to these very busy people who
are so generous with their time and talents! Thank you to all of our Volunteers!
Our special guest for the evening was Bob Layton and his wife Marg. When Bob spoke after the dinner, you
could close your eyes and his voice brought back memories of listening to this fine gentleman from 630 CHED
Radio. At our house, we always tuned in to hear his editorials; and then later we watched him on CBC
Television. He reminisced about his days at CHED, and his experiences with the staff and announcers there –
Wes Montgomery, Jerry Forbes, Don Kay, and many others, as well as celebrities and various personalities.
One of the highlights from his reminiscing was how he helped get a helicopter for the Edmonton Police
Service.
Mr. Layton had written a book, and proceeds from the sales of the book all go to CHED’s Santa’s Anonymous,
Global TV’s Give Me Shelter, and the Edmonton Police Foundation. He truly is an icon in our generation.
Thanks to Bob and Marg for coming to our Dinner, and sharing some of Bob’s experiences.
Photos from the Appreciation Dinner:

Bob Layton

Caroline
Anker
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8 Ball and Snooker

An 8 Ball and Snooker tournament was held on January 31st at Finnagan’s Bistro and Billiards. Play started at
1:00 pm with our new Coordinator Eric Fayant running the show for both Doubles and Singles, and 8 Ball. It
was fun playing! Would you believe I won two games, and lost the third? That 8 Ball didn’t like the pockets I
tried to put it into! Some new faces there, which was nice to see. Everyone had fun!
Marshall Yaremcio, 8 Ball and Snooker Participant
11
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Badminton
There were very few organized games for Badminton in 2017 for Zone 6, with the Provincials in Calgary being
the only competition. Since Jimmy Choo resigned this past year after many years as Badminton Coordinator, I
decided to have a “Fun Tournament” in early 2018. It was held at Central Lions on February 24th.
The object of the open fun tournament was to obtain more members for Alberta 55plus. We had the games
organized so that everyone received a number, and they were guaranteed 6 games with 6 different partners.
The tournament was a great success with 32 people signing up for the competition. We did have more people
wanting to play, but we had only enough room to accommodate 32 players. We had medals for male and
female high scores, and prizes for male and female low scores. We also had draws for t-shirts, a ‘booby’ prize,
and a main ‘door’ prize. A concession stand was set up by my daughter in the hall with fruit, chips and coffee.
I also had help from my grandson, as well as Jimmy Choo and Marshall Yaremcio. Thanks to all these
people.
I was very disappointed to find that the City of Edmonton would not entertain the idea of a discount for our
seniors’ group. Despite this, the event was a great success for all the participants, with a good representation
from almost all of the senior centres. Thanks to all who helped make it such a success!
Bill Burton, Badminton Coordinator

Badminton – February 24th, 2018

Laughter is the Best Medicine





Caring for myself is not self-indulgence! It is self preservation!
The oldest computer in history can be traced back to the time of Adam and Eve. It was – of course – an Apple – but
with extremely limited memory – just one byte! And then everything crashed!
Mexicans were asked what they thought of President Trump’s proposed wall to separate Mexico and the U.S. They
replied, “We are very upset! But we’ll get over it!”
Minds are like parachutes. They only function when they are open! (Sir James Dewar)
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Pickleball Playoff
Pickleball is one of the most popular pastimes in North America. Come on out to play and find out what all the
fuss is about!

Playoff for 2018 Fall Games in Edmonton
May 15th, 2018 – Warm-up 8:30 am, Play starts at 9:00 am
Central Lions – use the North entrance
(11113-113 St. Edmonton)

Preregistration by May 4th – Registration fee $20
Contact Marshall Yaremcio (marshmy@telus.net ) or 780-434-1754
Players must be current Alberta 55plus members. Memberships available at the venue $30 per year. As this is a qualifier for the 2018 Fall Games, players should be prepared
to submit a cheque for $65 registration fee for the Games should they advance.
Categories are Men’s, Women’s Doubles – 55+, 60+, 65+, 70+, and Mixed Doubles –
55+, 60+, 65+, 70+, and 75+. Refreshments will be provided throughout the day.
A Referee Clinic will be held April 20th at Central Lions in the big gymnasium starting
at 10:00 am. We are looking for Pickleball players who are willing to become referees to
help out in our competitions. Remember to bring gym shoes. Contact Marshall
Yaremcio for more information.
Creative Writing Poem – “Pickleball”
Pickleball, Pickleball! What is this racket sport?
Come to the courts to find out!
The game consists of a group of four,
With paddles and serve, and hoping to score.
We stretch, we serve, we bat the ball,
And judiciously exercise our joints to earn points.
We all come with a strategy; some play deep.
When the ball is over your head you usually earn a point to keep.
Which dynamic duo will be the first to reach the score of eleven?
It is anyone’s fate – we all get a chance at ‘Pickleball Heaven’!
Pickleball, Pickleball, now you know the game.
Winning all the points is bound to get you some fame!
(Author – S. Golinsky)

Great Trails in Edmonton
In past articles, I have talked about going for nature walks in our
River Valley, and how they benefit us. The magazine “Canadian
Geographic” printed a special edition entitled “The Great Trails”.
Edmonton’s River Valley is highlighted as one of them. A quote from
that magazine is “Ribbon of Green”. It is a route regularly used by
many in our city.
The trail allows you to experience it in three dimensions, because you
choose the activity that you want to do – walk, run, cycle, by
wheelchair, dog walking – your choice! Then you also have the
added dimension of time – you choose the area or trail you want to
visit. Being active is an important part of life, particularly for people with disabilities. Rundle Park provides
13
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wide trails and accessibility, as do other parts of the “Great Trail”.
Experience them all! As Edmontonians, we are lucky that our forefathers had
the foresight to preserve the River Valley for us all to explore and enjoy!
There are many other trails off the main route to view. One such trail is from
south of Fox Drive by Black Mud Creek. You will see a new building with a
round roof – it’s called the ‘Savage Centre’. It’s new, clean and wheelchair
accessible and provides nice bathroom facilities. Then follow the trail south
to Rainbow Valley Ski Club – again heated areas to relax before returning to
the ‘Savage Centre’ to get back to your car. If you are observant, you should
see Black-backed Woodpeckers, and Great Horned Owls (both male and
female), Flickers, Chickadees, Ravens, and lots of squirrels. One other thing
you will notice during your kilometre-long walk, you go from old growth trees
(good for birds) to new growth trees. I’ve only mentioned a few of things to
be on the lookout for – you have to experience these things for yourself!
Bring some bird seed, and the birds will eat from your hand. If they do land
on your hand, you will be amazed – you can hardly feel the slight weight of
these small birds! However, be wary of the Ravens – they might want more
than bird seed and go for a finger!

We Need You!

(feature article by Marianne Gregory)

My introduction to Edmonton Marigold 55plus came several years ago by way of a neighbour, who happened
to be a childhood and lifelong friend of Pat Covington. I had a vague knowledge of who they were and what
activities were offered but it wasn’t until my husband’s passing that I decided to possibly get involved.
Thinking that the AGM was a good place to find out more, I bought a membership and attended along with a
friend. The Board was looking to fill positions of resigning board members and was asking for volunteers from
the assembled group. It wasn’t long before the smooth-talking Pat Covington happened to spot me somewhat
hidden amongst the group and convinced me to join the Board as a Member at Large. I contributed a few
articles to our Newsletter but for the most part, my first year I listened and learned. At the following AGM the
silver-tongued Stan Androschuk convinced me to let my name stand, and then nominated me to the position of
Membership Director. Not long after, I found myself a member of the Organizing Committee for the Zone 6
Marigold Fall Games to be held in Edmonton in September of this year.
My experience with Provincial games was limited. An August visit to a friend in Calgary happened to coincide
with the Calgary Summer Provincials; my curiosity was piqued so I decided to take in a slo-pitch game in
Strathmore - an informative chat with Nick Pashulka steered me to the right diamond - then off to a hockey
game or two in Calgary. I can honestly say I was pleasantly surprised as I witnessed the team camaraderie
and Charlie Huck sail around the ice like a man half his age. My only experience as a participant came at the
games in High Prairie, where I will admit my playing partner and I came in a dismal last. What struck me about
the games though, was how this small community came together to provide a great meal, good entertainment
and gracious hosting. It was heartwarming to see people from across the province coming together to share a
meal, a laugh, a beer, a joke – with people they had met through their participation in AB 55 plus games and
who in many cases, now share a lifelong friendship.
So, back to the Fall Games in Edmonton. Initially I wasn’t terribly excited or enthused about being on the
Committee as I found the whole process somewhat daunting. So much to do, so much organizing, so many
volunteers needed, and so little money! But as the committee came together and planning began, I was
encouraged by the enthusiasm of my fellow members, all of whom have several years experience in both
participating and planning games. We will all work hard to make these games a success and we will need the
support of our membership to help make this happen. A good part of the success of these games will depend
on volunteers and given that’s part of my responsibility, I hope that I too can be persuasive enough to
encourage people to come forward to help us do a great job!
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Volunteering
Today Canadians grow up believing they have the right to Health Care, Education, and a safety net. The price
for these is high taxes – which we don’t want! Canadian happiness is closely tied to their notion – the
snuggled, tucked-in feeling that begins with a mother’s love. As a result people today exemplify the second
strand of happiness – what experts call life satisfaction. You score high when you’re living your values and are
proud of what you’ve accomplished! Achieving full happiness is complemented by volunteering, which could
be balanced between work and rewarding play. Taking that to the next step, we need help in filling volunteer
positions – Coordinators, Assistant Coordinators, and Volunteers for the 2018 Fall Games. Alone, we can do
very little! But together, we can do so much! It is not enough to just be busy! Ants are busy! The question is,
“What are we busy about?”
If you would like to find out more about volunteering for the 2018 Fall Games, get in touch with Marianne
Gregory at mjgregory@shaw.ca or phone 780-446-8387. For more information about becoming a Coordinator
or Assistant Coordinator, phone Louise Libich, our Activity Director, at 780-222-6208 or e-mail her at
lrlibich@shaw.ca . Experienced Coordinators and Executive members are more than willing to assist first-time
Coordinators. There are also binders with information about contacts, venues, procedures, rules, and just
about everything you ever wanted to know about your particular activity and being a Coordinator.
Come join us – we’d love to work with you! Please consider becoming more involved!
Remember – there are three ‘C’s in life:

You must make a ‘Choice’, and take a ‘Chance’, or your life will never ‘Change’.
Provincial Board
As a former member of the Provincial Board, I cannot properly express how impressed I am by the level of
volunteerism by so many members to help make this Association function. At times there have been good,
and some not-so-good members, but the true core kept together, hoping that the right people would come onto
the Executive.
And come they have! The group we now have is:









Wayne Davies – President
Pat Covington – Vice President North
David Finn – Vice President South
John Gregory – Provincial Coordinator
Nick Radmanovich – Technical Director South
Bob Walsh – Technical Director North
Ed Michel - Treasurer
Rosella Snopek – Secretary

We, as members, don’t realize the level of time, energy, and effort each of them put in. They truly deserve our
utmost thanks. If you happen to be in conversation with any one of them, let them know how much they are
appreciated for all that they do for our organization.

Things They Don’t Teach in Physics:







Law of Mechanical Repair: After your hands become coated with grease, your nose will begin to itch
and you’ll have to pee!
Law of Gravity: Any tool, nut, bolt, or screw, when dropped, will roll to the least accessible place in the
universe!
Law of Probability: The probability of being watched is directly proportional to the stupidity of your act.
Variation Law: If you change lines (or traffic lanes), the one you were in will always move faster than
the one you are in now.
Law of the Bath: When the body is fully immersed in water, the telephone will ring.
Law of Biomechanics: The severity of the itch is inversely proportional to the reach.
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Euchre Fun Tournament
A fun Marigold Euchre tournament was held at North West Edmonton Seniors’ Association on Saturday, April
7th, 2018. To ensure that we finished on time, the tournament started at 9:00 am. Last year there were 16
teams, and 8 tables. There was a time limit of 30 minutes for each game. The first game was slow and just
finished on time. The other games took between 20 to 25 minutes.
The entrance fee was $10 per person. Registration was $5, and $5 for prizes. With a noon break for a
delicious lunch, we finished at about 3:00 pm. We had a white board with an updated running total kept by
Linda Bird. This was very visible by all players to see how they stood in the standings. This was done at the
2017 games and I thought it was very useful.
First place of $60 was awarded to Gary and Judy Smail.
Second place of $40 was won by Sandra Ward and Kathryn Kuhn, who was not available for the picture.
Third place of $20 was won by Joyce Ruptash and Marianne Gregory.
Using a form that was used at the Provincial Games last year, there were no mix-ups. Everyone was at the
correct table at the right time. Things went smoothly. Everyone had a good time, and we were finished by
3:30 pm.
Submitted by Assistant Coordinator (Score Keeper) Linda Bird, and Coordinator John Frank
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We are Living History
Do you remember having your parents tell you that in the ‘good old days’ they walked to school – uphill both
ways – a mile in the mud, and two in the snow? Or have you caught yourself telling your own grandchildren
the same thing? Most of us did walk to school, or maybe rode the family horse. Some of us are young enough
to have ridden in yellow school buses. Some of us started out in a one-room school which housed anywhere
from 6 to 12 grades. Some of us never completed high school.
Certainly those of us with rural experiences on farms and ranches
remember life a little differently from our city cousins. We had few
conveniences, and very few modern luxuries! We didn’t know we were
poor – just that money was in short supply! We did not feel hard done by.
We were optimistic, happy people! This was probably true of our city
cousins as well; they just coped with different circumstances! Generally,
all those experiences we had growing up and making the best of what we
had prepared us to be optimistic and happy and successful people today.
If you like reading early Alberta History, see if you can come across a copy
of a book called “North-West of Sixteen” by J. G. MacGregor. This is a true
account of life on a homesteaded quarter-section with the legal description
North-West of Sixteen in northern Alberta. Jim MacGregor arrived with his
parents in the Edmonton district in 1906. He went on to become a wellknown historian, but this particular book tells a very warm and personal
story of his family's trials and rewards. The family's attempts to tame the
wilderness, both successful and unsuccessful, are described in this firstperson memoir. At times you will feel like you could be reading your
father’s or grand-father’s personal diary – it is so relatable! It will be worth
your while searching out a copy to read.

More Things They Don’t Teach You in Physics








Law of the Theatre and Hockey Arena: At any event, the people whose seats are furthest from the
aisle, always arrive last. They are the ones who will leave their seats several times to go for food, beer,
or the toilet, and who leave early before the end of the performance or the game is over. The folks in
the aisle seats come early, never move once, have long gangly legs, or big bellies, and stay to the bitter
end of the performance. The aisle people also are very surly folk.
Law of Physical Surfaces: The chances of an open-faced jelly sandwich
landing face down on a floor are directly correlated to the newness and cost
of the carpet or rug.
Law of Logical Argument: Anything is possible IF you don’t know what
you are talking about.
Law of Physical Appearance: If the clothes fit, they’re ugly.
Law of Public Speaking: A CLOSED MOUTH GATHERS NO FEET!
Law of Commercial Marketing Strategy: As soon as you find a product that you really like, they will
stop making it OR the store will stop selling it!
 Doctors’ Law: If you don’t feel well, make an appointment to go to
the doctor, by the time you get there, you’ll feel better. But don’t make an
appointment, and you’ll stay sick.
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Return Address:
Edmonton Marigold 55+ Recreation
11113 – 113 Street
Edmonton AB T5G 2V1

To:
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